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(A) I = !~rson aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate
---.._ authority in the follow11lg Wa}

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act
(i) in the cases where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section
--109(5) of COST Act, 2017.

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/ CGST Act other
" _than as mentioned in para-(Ai] above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST
Rules, 2017 and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One

(iii) Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit
involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order appealed against,
subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

(ii)
(i)

Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along
with relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar,

(B) Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-OS, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110
of CGST Rules, 201 7, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against

---_within _seven days_of filingFORM GSTAPL-05online.
Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the COST Act, 2017
after paying

(i) Full amount of Tax; Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned
order, as is admitted/ accepted by the appellant; and
A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remainingamount of Tax in dispute,
in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising

------·-·-- _ ·---------·· from the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed. _
The Central Goods & Service Tax (Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated

(ii) 03.12.2019 has provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months
from the date of communication of Order or date on which the President or the State

______ President, as_the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later. _
sg sfifrr qf@earl t aft arRaa if@anrra, feaa sit a4lan natl aRu, sflrff
fat[traqr<zwww.cbic.gov.inst la r4a?t

(C} For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to t~~H-ate
.._authority, the appellant may refer to the websitewww.cbic.gov.in. , a7iN>
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F.No.: GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1187/2023-APPEAL

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE :

M/s Mylan Laboratories Limited, Zydus Pharma SEZ, Plot No.20 and 21,
Matoda Village Matoda, Ta-Sanand, Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 382 213

(hereinafter referred to as the 'Appellant') has filed the present appeal against

the Order No. ZG2401230144393 dated 12.01.2023 (hereinafter referred to
as the 'impugned order') rejecting refund claim amounting to Rs. 4,79,564/

passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Division- IV,
Changodar, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as

the 'adjudicating authority) in respect of Export of Goods/ Service without

payment of tax (Accumulated ITC).

2 (i). Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the 'Appellant' is

holding GST Registration No. 24AADCM3491M2Z6 and has filed the present

appeal on 09.03.2023. The appellant are engaged in manufacturing of

Formulation Pharmaceuticals Products as "SEZ Unit. The appellant had

filed a refund claim in form of GST-RFD-01 vide ARN No. AA241122095712..'r
dated 25.11.2022 for Rs. 51,00,690/- under the category of EXPORTS '
GOODS / SERVICE - W/0 PAYMENT OF TAX (ACCUMULATED ITC) for
tax period October-2021 to December-2021 under Section 54 of the C

Act, 2017. Thereafter, the appellant have been issued a Show Cause Notice
No. ZF241220216748 dated 16.12.2022 by the Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & C.Ex, Division-IV, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate, on the

grounds that
"A. During the course of verification of above refund claim, it has been noticed
that Adjusted Total Turnover in RFD-01 is mentioned as Rs. 82, 04, 02, 466/
whereas the same is found to be Rs. 90,55,40,803/- as per GSTR-3B which is
required to be considered for the calculation of admissible refund.

B. Considering the above observation, refund may · be restricted to
Rs.46,21,126/- as calculated hereunder:

Turnover of Adjusted Total Net Input Tax Refund
Zero rated Turnover Credit
Supply

As per RFD-0I 800077242 820402466 5230268 5100690
Adjusted Total ---- 905540803 . .

Turnover as per
GSTR-3B
Considering above 80077242 905540803 5230268 4621126
observation

Refund liablefor rejection Rs. 479564
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F.No.: GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1187/2023-APPEAL

The appellant submitted their reply in FORM GST-RFD-09 vide reference no.

ZF2412220216748 dated 31.12.2022. Further, the adjudicating authority

has rejected the refund claim vide impugned order in Form GST-RFD-06

stating in discussion and findings in para 8 & Para 9 that

8. Regarding consideration of the turnover of Zero rated supply,
Explanation added after 89(4)(F) of CGST vide Notification No. 14/2022-CT
dated 05.07.2022 as below:

[Explanation:- Fort he the purpose of this sub-rule, the value of goods exported
out of India shall be taken aS 

(i) the Free on Board (FOB) value declared in the Shipping Bill or Bill of
Export form, as the case may be, as per the Shipping Bill and Bill of
Export (Forms) Regulations, 2017; or

(ii) the value declared in tax invoice or bill of supply,
whichever is less.]

9. The claimant has shown "Adjusted Total Turnover" for the Oct-21 to

Dec-21 as per RFD-01 to the tune of Rs. 82,04,02,466/- whereas the same is
a4" m3,

found to the tune of Rs. 90,55,40,803/- as per the figures shown in GSTR-Y,a,
3B/GSTR-1. The manner of calculation ofAdjusted Total Turnover under Ru es 2jig a
89/4)/E) ofthe CGSTRules, 2017 which is as under:- ~~

"[E] "Adjusted Total Turnover" means the sum total of the value of 
. (a) the turnover in a State or a Union territory, as defined under

clause (112) of Section 2, excluding the turnover of services, and
(b) the turnover of zero-rated supply of services determined in terms

of clause (DJ above and non-zero-rated supply of services,
excluding-
(i) the value of exempt supplies other than zero-rated supplies;

and
(ii) the turnover of supplies in respect of which refund is

claimed under sub-rule (4A) or sub rule (4B) or both, if any,
during the relevant period.]"

As per the above explanation, the adjusted total turnover of the claimant for
the period Oct-21 to Dec-21 as per the volume shown in their GSTR-3B/ GSTR
1 for the subject period comes to Rs. 90,55,40,803/-. However, the claimant
has claimed the. adjusted total turnover to the tune of Rs. 82,04,02,466/- in
their RFD-01 dtd 25.11.2022. Therefore, as per the manner of calculation of
adjusted total turnover under rule 89(4) of the CGST Rules, 2017, Ifind that
the Adjusted Total Turnover is rightly calculated and it comes to Rs.
90,55,40,803/- on the basis of.figures show in their GSTR-3B/ GSTR-1 for the
subject period and same is considered for the calculation purpose.
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F.No.: GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1187/2023-APPEAL

1 0. Details of computation of refund claim amount and the admissible
amount is tabulated as under as per the above observation:

Turnover of Adjusted Total Net Input Tax Refund
Zero rated Turnover Credit
Supply

As per RFD-01 800077242 820402466 5230268 5100690
Adjusted Total ---- 905540803 --- .

Turnover as per
GSTR-3B
Considering above 80077242 905540803 5230268 4621126
observation

Refund liable for rejection Rs. 479564

11. The qualifying I eligible amount of Refund calculated on the basis of the
documents viz. GSTR-3B/ GSTR-1, statement-3, Annexure-B uploaded/filed,
by the claimant comes to Rs. 46,21,126/-..."

43,a o,, .acEn+, »
» o - ',2,» The adjudicating authority has erred in rejecting the refund on R a@a$%

ground that & i ~51 ~}!cl> E,. ±° ---. ·"as per the manner of calculation of adjusted total turnover under & os•
89(4) of CGST Rules, 2017, I find that the Adjusted total turnover z
rightly calculated and it comes to Rs.90,55,40,803/- on the basis of
figures shown in their GSTR-3B/ GSTR-1 for the subject period and same
is considered for the calculation purpose.
Accordingly, the qualifying I eligible amount of Refund calculated on the
basis of the documents viz. GSTR-3B/ GSTR-1, Statement-3, Annexure-B
uploaded/ filed, by the claimant comes to. Rs. 46,21,126/- and reject
refund of Rs. 1-, 79,564/-."

2 (ii). Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has filed the

present appeal on 09.03.2023 mainly on the following grounds that-

The appellant submitted that for the refund purpose of Rule 89(4),

zero-rated/ export turnover value cannot be considered as per GSTR
3B and same needs to work-out as per amended definition of Rule
89(4)(C) of CGST Rules, 2017. Accordingly, in terms of Rule 89(4)(C) of
CGST Rules, 2017, the appellant consideredwhichever lower export/
zero rated turnover to the tune of Rs. 82,04,02,466/- instead Rs.

90,55,40,803/- (i.e value mentioned in GSTR-3B) and same also
accepted by the adjudicating authority as eligible export / zero rated
turnover while calculating refund under Rule 89(4) of CGST Rules,
2017. For the purpose of Rule 89(4), the value of export / zero rated
supply of goods to be included while calculating "Adjusted Total
Turnover" will be same as being determined as per the amended
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F.No.: GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1187/2023-APPEAL

definition of "Turnover of zero-rate supply of goods" in the said sub
rule. Whereas, the adjudicating authority failed to consider same
turnover i.e zero rated turnover while calculating "Adjusted total

turnover".

► Further, the appellant submitted that as per para 4.5 & 4.6 of the
Circular No. 147/03/2021-GST dated 12.03.2021 that " for the
purpose of Rule 89(4), the value of export/zero-rated supply of
goods to be included while calculating "adjusted total turnover"
will be same as being determined as per the amended definition
of "Turnover ofzero-rate supply ofgoods in the sub-rule..•

► On the basis of the CBIC's Circular No. 147/03/2021-GST dated
12.03.2021, the appellant workout Zero rate turnover as under:

Turnover [(as per Turnover as per amended definition (in
GSTR-3B in Rs. Rs.f---------+------'-'---_,_--+---'-'----------------,!r -a~l'lJ ft

Local 1,92,45,243- 1,92,45,243 '2@.,
,Su,,LtoSE10,79981.-,10,79,98/2$p%
p»sport 88,52,15,579/- 80,00,77,24j-° :a

[ I ·e
tnvoice value or smite Bm Popvat lj3
or 1.5 tunes the value of same / simila,,r -~,. u~,...."- · .--."

goods in domestic market)'-.. ,i,

Zero Rated Turnover whichever is less
under Rule 89 4 C of CGST Rules 2017

Outward supply

Total Adjusted Turnover as per para 4.6 of
CBIC Circular No. 147/03/2021-GST
dated 12.03.2021

82,04,02,466/

Accordingly, refund is eligible as follows:
The formula for calculation of refund as per Rule 89(4):

Refund Amount = (Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods + Turnover of zero

rated supply of services) x Net ITC I Adjusted Total Turnover

Refund amount = Rs. 80,00,77,242/- XRs. 52,30,268/-/ Rs. 82,04,02,466/

Refund amount = Rs.51,00,690/

The adjudicating authority failed to consider the para 4.6 of the CBIC
Circular No. 147/03/2021-GST dated 12.03.2021 and wrongly consider the

total turnover as per GSTR-3B.

► Further, the similar issue was already settled vide Order-in-Appeal
NO. AHM-CGST-002-APP-ADC-144/2022-23 dated 30.01.2023 passed

by the Additional Commissioner, CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad, wherein,

in para 8 and 9, it is held that
Page 5 of 10



F.No.: GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1187/2023-APPEAL

1find that as per definition of adjusted total turnover, defined in clause
(E) of sub-rule(4) ofRule 89, the adjusted total turnover includes value of
all outward supplies of goods and services made during the relevant
period including zero-rated (export) supply of goods but exclude value of
inward supplies which are liable to reverse charge. Thus, in formula
prescribed under Rule 89(4) of CGST Rules "the value of zero rated
turnover of goods" comes at numerator as well as in "total adjusted
turnover" as denominator. As per clarification issued vide CBIC Circular
No. 147/03/2021-GSTdated 12.03.2021 [Para 4.6}, the value taken for
turnover of zero rated supply of goods taken at numerator as per Clause
(C) of rule 89(4) need to be taken as value of zero rated supply of goods
in adjusted total turnover in the formula. In other words, turnover value
of zero rated supply of goods at numerator and turnover value of zero
rated supply in adjusted total turnover at denominator should be the
same ..
9 "► For the reasons and grounds mentioned above, the appellant prayed
that the impugned order may be set aside and or with consequential

relief and allow refund in full.

PERSONAL HEARING :

Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 20.07.2023, where
Mahesh Patel, Manager, appeared in person on behalf of the 'Appellant' as
Authorized Representatives before the appellate authority. He stated that he

has nothing more to add to their written submission. During the personal

hearing, vide letter dated 20.07.2023 they made additional submissions and
stated that in the past, similar issue already decided in their favour vide OIA
No. AHM-CGST-002-APP-ADC-144/2022-23 dated 30.01.2023 passed by the
Additional Commissioner, CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad, and submitted copy

thereof.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS :

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on

records; submissions made by the 'Appellant' in the appeal memorandum &

additional submission; I find that the 'Appellant' had preferred the refund
0

application before the refund sanctioning authority. The refund sanctioning

authority [Adjudicating Authority] has partially sanctioned i.e Rs.
46,21,126/- (Out of Rs. 51,00,690/-) and partially rejected refund amount
i.e Rs. 4,79,564/- the refund application vide impugned order, as mentioned
in Para 2(i) above. Accordingly, the appellant has preferred the present

Page 6 of 10
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F.No. : GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1187/2023-APPEAL

appeal. The main issue to be decided in the matter is whether the impugned
order is legal and proper or otherwise?

5.1 I find that in the present appeal the appellant contended that
Adjudicating Authority has erred in calculating the Total Adjusted Turnover
and Zero rated turnover as per the Rule 89 of the CGST Rules, 2017. For

better appreciation of facts, I refer to the Rule 89(4) of the CGST Rules,

2017, under which various definitions for claiming input tax credit refund;
the relevant definitions are re-produced as under:
Rule 89 (4) of the CGST Rules, 2017:

"Rule 89 (4): In the case ofzero-rated supply ofgoods or services or both without
payment oftax under bond or letter ofundertaking in accordance with theprovisions
ofsub-section(3) ofSection 16 ofIntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 (13 of
2017), refund ofinput tax credit shall be granted as per thefollowingformula-

Refund Amount = (Turnover ofZero rated supply ofgoods + Turnover ofzero-
rated supply ofservices) X Net ITC / Adjusted Total Turnover <@$3%%

; %
Where-IA) "Refund Amount" means the maximum refund that is admissible; ({~• )1

(B) "Net ITC" means input tax credit availed on inputs and input service$$cy :.? gg$
during the relevantperiod other than the input tax credit availedfor oic}•• _Ks/
refund is claimed under sub-rule (4A) or (4B) or both; ..

(CJ "Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods" means the value of zero-rated
supply ofgoods made during the relevant period without payment of tax
under bond or letter or undertaking or the value which is 1. 5 times the
value of like goods domestically supplied by the same or, similarly placed,
supplier, as declared by the supplier, whichever is less, other than the
turnover of supplies in respect ofwhich refund is claimed under sub-rule
(4A) or (4B) or both.

(D) "Turnover of_ Zero-rated supply ofservices" means the value ofzero-rated
supply of services made without payment of tax under bond or letter or
undertaking, calculated in thefollowing manner, namely:

Zero-rated supply ofservices is the aggregate ofthe payments received
during the relevant period for zero-rated supply of services and zero
rated supply of services where supply has been completed for which
payment had been received in advance in any period prior to the
relevant period reduced by advances received for zero-rated supply of
services for which the supply ofservices has not been completed during
the relevantperiod;

(E) "Adjusted Total Turnover" means the sum total ofthe value of:
(a) the turnover in a State or a Union Territory, as defined under

clause (112) of Section 2, excluding the turnover ofservices;
and

(b) the turnover of zero-rated supply of services determined in
terms of clause (DJ above and non zero-rated supply of
services, excluding-
(i) the value of exempt supplies other than zero-rated
supplies; and
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· F.No.: GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1187/2023-APPEAL

(ii) the turnover of supplies in respect ofwhich refund is
claimed under sub-rule (4A) or sub-rule (4B) or both, ifany,
during the relevantperiod.

"

Further, the term "Turnover in a State or a Union Territory" has been defined

vide Section 2(112) of the CGST Act, 2017, which is reproduced below:

"Section 2(112): "Turnover in State" or "Turnover in Union Territory"
means the aggregate value ofall taxable supplies (excluding the value
ofinward supplies on which tax is payable by a person on reversed
charge basis) and exempt supplies made within a State or Union
Territory by a taxable person, exports ofgoods or services or both and
inter-state supplies ofgoods or services or both made from the State or
Union territory by the said taxable person but excludes Central Tax,
State Tax, Union Territory Tax, Integrated Tax and Gess"

5.2 Here, I also refer to the Para 4 of the CBIC's Circular
147/03/2021-GST dated 12.03.2021 under which it has clarified that

"4 .....
4. 6 Accordingly, it is clarified thatfor the purpose ofRule 89(4), the val
export/ zero rated supply ofgoods to be included while calculating "adju
total turnover" will be same as being determined as per the . amended
definition of"Turnover ofzero-rated supply ofgoods" in the said sub-rule."

From the above para 5.1 and 5.2, I find that as per the definition of adjusted
total turnover, defined in clause (E) of sub-rule (4) of Rule 89, the adjusted
total turnover includes value of all outward supplies of goods and services
made during the relevant period including zero rated (export) supply of goods
but exclude value of inward supplies which are liable to reverse charge.
Thus, in the formula prescribed under Rule 89(4) of CGST Rules "the value
of_ zero rated turnover ofgoods" comes at numerator as well as in "Adjusted

Total Turnover" at denominator."

5.3 Further, I also refer to the CBIC's Notification No. 14/2022-CT dated

05.07.2022, the operational part is re-produced as below:

[Explanation.-For the purposes ofthis sub-rule, the value ofgoods exported out
. ofIndia shall be taken as-

(i) The Free on Board (FOB) value declaredin shipping bill or bill of
exportfarm, as the case may be, asper the Shipping Bill and Bill
ofExport (Forms) Regulations, 2017; or

(ii) The value declared in tax invoice or bill ofsupply,
whichever is less.]
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F.No.: GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1187/2023-APPEAL

6. Here, in the present case, I find that the amount whichever is less
(from the FOB Value of shipping bill or tax invoice value declared as per
Notification NO. 14/2022-CT dated 05.07.2022) needs to be considered for
"Total turnover of Zero Rated Supply'' i.e Rs. 80,00,77,242/- & accordingly
in "Adjusted Total Turnover" i.e Rs. 82,04,02,466/- which is considered by
the appellant while calculating refund amount, however, the adjudicating
authority has considering the value of Turnover of zero rated supply as per
GSTR-3B i.e Rs. 80,00,07,242/- and Adjusted Total Turnover as per GSTR
3B i.e Rs. 90,55,40,803/-, which I find here is factually not correct and not
in consonance with statutory provisions. Therefore, I am of the considered
view that the same value of zero rated supply of goods taken as turnover of
zero rated supply of goods needs to be taken in adjusted total turnover also.
Further, I find that, previously in the similar issue of the appellant, the
matter has already been decided by the then appellate authority vide Order
In-Appeal No. AHM-CGST-002-APP-ADC-144/2022-23 dated 30.01.2023.
Therefore, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority rejecting the refund. claim of Rs. 4,79,564/- (Out of Rs.
51,00,690/-) is not legal and proper under Section '54 of the CGST Act, 2017
read with rule 89(4) of the CGST Rules, 2017 and in terms of CBIC
Notification No. 14/2022-CT dated 05.07.2022 and Circular No.
147/03/2021-GST dated 12.03.2021, and deserve to modified. Accordingly,
I order to modify the impugned order to the above extent and allow the
appeal filed by the appellant.

7. In view of above discussions, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority is not legal and proper and accordingly, I
allow the appeal of the "Appellant" and without going·into the merit of all
other aspects, which are required to be complied by the claimant in terms of
Section. 54 of the CGST Act, 2017 read with Rule 89 of the CGST Rules,
2017 to the above extent.

8. aft«aaafataft +&st qr Rqzrt qla@ha farsrare
8. The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

-kleks.>-a\o?'
(Adesh Kumar Jain)

Joint Commissioner (Appeals)
Date:31 .7.2023

Attesfed
.LoHat\»
(Teles Jflsrsy)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

By R.PA.D.
M/s Mylan Laboratories Limited,
Plot No. 20 and 21, Zydus-Pharma SEZ,
Vill. Matoda, Ta-Sanand,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat- 382 213
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Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad North Comm'te.
4. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad North

Commissionerate.
5. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex, Division-IV,

Ahmedabad North Commissionerate.
6. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad for publication

on website.
/.Guard File.
8. P.A. File. ,av
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